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This Institution, established inMarysville in 1856, has been chartered by theStateLeglslatare

and endowed with ail the rights and privileges of similar Collegiate Institutions in the United

States, 5*
CD

Ihe Institution is under the superintendence of the Sisters of 2s otre Damb, a society of ^
Iiadies who throughout the United States and Europe, are devoted to Education. Their pri- ^
mary object is to instil into the minds of youth a laudable emulation, to form tteir hearts to fi*

viriue, and fit them to be future ornaments of Society.
I

The Academy is eligibly situated in the upper part of Marysville, and is surrounded by aa
J ^

extensive garden and play ground, furnished with every facility for the amusement and physical
|
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welfare of the pupils. The diet is wholesome and abundant. i ^,

Minute attention is paid to the comfort and health of pupils, and in case of sickness they 'fJ5

receive the most maternal care.

The course of studies is pursued in the English Language ; but French, German and Spanish
being also spoken by many of the teachers, the pupils enjoy every facility for perfecting them-
selves in these languages.

Lessons in Vocal and Instrumental Music are given, as also in Drawing and Painting of the

several varieties now in vogue. Plain and useful needlework is considered indispensable, but

should the Parents desire it the pupil may take lessons in embroidery and all kinds of lancy

work, hair work, and wax, paper and mushn flowers.
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The study of Music and Drawing, and of the Languages, is optional. No extra charge for I ^
the latter.
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Every quarter, to excite laudable emulation, the young lady who has most distinguished
j

herself in her class is rewarded by the honorary decoration of a medal. At the same time 1 ft

bulletins are forwarded to Parents or Guardians, in which are faithfully reported the conduct, j§
proficiency and health of their daughters or wards. '

The scholastic year consists of one session, which commences on the fir«t of September- and
closes about the fifteenth of July. Pupils are not received for less than half a session, and no
deduction for temporary absence is made, except in case of sickness.

At the close of the scholastic year, after a thorough examination of classes. Premiums will

be distributed, and those pupils who have concluded their course of studies will receive a

Diploma or Certificate of Merit, when such distinction is deserved.

^ ^ 1

Board, Tuition and Washing, per session, $275 00

Piano, with the use of Instrument per quarter, $1800
Guitar, " " " 18 00

Drawing and Painting, per quarter, 9CX)
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